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' "Ifhisjnnentioninelateat improvements inwtiles. Fisureih-is-v-a titans-versevertical: section taken 
.Anmhiect-of-theainvermioneiszthe~provision-,:of:;an .alen e7; ne~5,:—-»=-&:oi'>E.igure1:. ' 
improved :tilejnrause: in-roo?ngrin which-1the;ti;les "?iaure? isen» enlareedéirsgmenteryr‘lower-Lend 
~haveinte1iittingeand;overlapnedelementsdove- ‘view of two ' '?pdsitiioned‘itiles showing- the 

intQeacImtherincombinationavithaphz 1' .. s-orffsthextilesgini posit-iom'and 

militant-gutters: (ii-arranged thatrwatenwillrnot _ nrenlarsedrirasmenta side'view 
ionlvlebedraineds wayi-fromthe overlapped-1pm- of epai: -. - '16 showings-theorems ,nsrportion 
tionszofz'thez-tileshutsucharrangementwillyafiord :efz-thel-lowenen got-‘one:- le imposition-carame 

atailin 

"automotive/barrier:against-wind andzwaterrduring :eed-i t t-v - ' 
storms. , ~ it“ ?Reielrfnsrmorepartieularivftethe"drawings,l0 

These tiles aseierranged'intrans 
' a "transverse 

cent theilower 
+6, ‘on the outer 

nechrtileshas- ailaterala'flange at. eacltsidezedsesthe 
?anges being differentohorizontahlevels; ‘with ( 
fthezadiacenti?anges:of aseriesoitilesneatly-nt-- 1;‘ v m 
tine-into.»eachzothen; ei-?an‘ge ofseaeh- tileirhav- = ~ ‘ ove-reoeivesa .r‘b: 
:ingtseplurality-pof:lonsitudinalnuttersrwhichane 7' ‘fines .t. .e :upne ‘- nd; i the'gtile;lr?zwhensucceed 

' t~~?anges onrajuxtaposi- in transverse-tweet:tilesereisecuredimposition 
' :enthe roof, ~ 

i'l‘hetiles {Mk3 Hind‘?! tare-identical?in‘construc 
' ‘ tile has thelnteral ?anges/1 lsf'and 

‘at?’ the under v, aee?-nearstheilower 'end'oi. said. tile 1- ‘ andthe- 'r-irb ‘at'the 
* thev outer-face adjacent all?) ' i r-‘faceat 
_. ‘ v:being received the lower end- In’ ; Y .1 , 1 ,‘m illus 

l‘lav theeroovefofianmdiacent?ne, themnnerend 1;" ' e ‘ ' 
oiathesecQnd mentioned danserhavings surface . v 
grooves leadingsat one-side edgeEton-vertical 1 ‘owsas will 
:sroove which-communicates with thergutters;.~in hennpreleted Bis-the: sanction-proceeds“ 
the ?rstsmentipnedlateral‘fiengerthe sroovesand The ?ange H has its upper surfaceih?l?w‘the 
guttersooonenating:towdnainomoistureifrom :the ‘3g plane passing-.1 through therunper-ssuriace oizthe 
‘tilesawhilecpreventing-water:from v:heinge’olovvn: up- ‘20:11 o?themib 1,6 3 iszcut; away- at 20, vso 
wardlyithroughtthecgutters. ~ i: they-flange extends 

A further object of the invention is the provi- ' 
sion of a tilessoiconstructed' that-the tiles may be i. . 
,mter?tted in a .leakproof-manner,i-n¢series of :35 ngitudinalvgutters-:22:zand‘(a ‘V-shaped; groove 
transverse and longitudinal rows-- onyamoof, the "2:85. ~Theseigutters:and'stherrgroove‘extenddown 
inter?tted partsincluding. means for checking “twardiyw?nom theicutdavray portion :ZBPofIthezrib 
water from leaking or'blowing through the joined 1:16: tnsandithroughnthslower endof the ?ange. 
portions, the tiles being-‘simply made, "light‘in ".The ?ange-1'lizatqthehppositeedge of the'lti'leis 
:wei'ght, constructed lion-convenience in-packing ~40 xeomplementallyiformedwith respect tothe-?ange 
iand providing‘ desirablecharacteristicst‘fena~dry, ill-‘and ?ts:rneatlywontosthef?ange4H of>a~:,iuxta 

vided-rwith - a transverse; groove 

durable and easily laid roof. positioned tile 24 (Fig. 5), so that tiles placed in 
The invention consists in the novel construc- transverse rows will present a flat surface. Fur 

tion, arrangement and combinations of parts thermore, the flanges 12 provide covers for the 
hereinafter more particularly described and 45 gutters 22. A depending rib 25, V-shaped in 
claimed. cross section, ?ts neatly into the groove 23 in the 

In the drawings: 7 ' ?ange l I. . 
Figure 1 is a plan view of a tile constructed in The outer surface on the upper end of the 

accordance with the principles'of'my invention. ?ange I2 is provided with connected gutters 26. 
Figure'Z is a longitudinal side edge in elevation 50 2'11‘ and 28, and the lower ends of the gutters 2'' 

of the tile. 7 and 28 merge into each other and empty into a 
Figure 3 is a longitudinal view of the opposite vertical groove 30 at one side edge of each tile. 

or other side edge of the tile. The groove 39 is positioned so as to be covered 
Figure 4 is a longitudinal vertical section taken by the lower portion of a superposed tile. Said 

along the line 4-4 of Figure 1. V r 55 groove drains moisture into the gutters 22 in the 
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?ange l I . Since the tiles are inclined on the roof 
such moisture will drain downwardly onto the 
outer surface of the tile which is at a lower level. 
, It will be noted from Figure 1, that the rib I6 
is cut away at 3| along the right side of the tile 
to form a narrow section 32 of the rib so that said 
section will neatly ?t against the narrow section 
33 at the other end of the rib and over the upper 
ends of the gutters 22 and the groove 23. The 
?tted sections 32 and 33 have the same width of 
rib I 6. 
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The under face of each tile has pockets 35 i 
which reduce the weight of the tiles. 

gutter adjacent each side edge for draining away 
surface water to the next lower tile, thus pre 
venting such water from spilling over the side 
edges of the tiles into the gutters 22. 
The upper end of each tile has a pair of spaced 

projections or lugs 40 which are provided with a 
keyhole slot 4| to receive a nail which is driven 
into the roof prior to the application of the tile. 
The heads of the nails are received by circular 
openings 42 of the slots and the tile is pulled 
downwardly so that the nails are received by the " 
narrow portions 43 of the slots with the heads 
being seated within pockets 44 in the lug. 
The under face of each tile at the upper end is 

sheared away as shown at 45, as are the lugs 40 
for not only facilitating the application of the 
driven nails but to give to the tiles the proper 
slant when the lower ends of the tile are over 
lapped on the upper ends of the preceding tiles 
in the vertical rows of the tiles on the roof. 
When the tiles have been applied to a roof 

with the ?anges l l and I2 in overlapped relation, 
the cooperating sections 32 and 33 at the ends of 
the ribs which are in substantial dovetailed rela 
tion will cooperate with the gutters or grooves 
26, 21 and 28 and groove 30 to form a simpli?ed 
and effective barrier against wind and- water. 
The gutters 22 drain away any moisture so that 
during low temperatures no water will remain 
between the tiles to be frozen. 
Although a preferred and practical embodi 

‘ment of the invention is disclosed herein, it is to 
be understood that various modi?cations may 
be made within the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A tile adapted to be laid in a series of trans 

verse rows and longitudinal rows on a roof, each 
tile having a ?ange along the side edges thereof, 
the ?anges at one edge of the tiles being at a 
lower level than the ?anges at the other side 
edges so that adjacent ?anges on juxtapositioned 
tiles will be overlapped, said tile having a trans 
verse groove at the under surface adjacent the 
lower end, a rib at'the upper end of each tile 
adapted to be received by the groove in a suc 
ceeding tile in a longitudinal row, the ?anges at 
the lower levels having longitudinal ‘gutters 

The outer ' ‘ 

or upper face of each tile has a groove 36 or ‘1 
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which are covered by the overlapping ?anges on 
the juxtapositioned tiles, each overlapping ?ange 
being provided with a vertical groove in the side 
edge thereof positioned so as to be covered by 
the lower portion of a superposed tile and gutters 
in the outer face communicating with the ver 
tical groove and the gutters in the ?anges at the 
lower level of juxtapositioned tiles, the ends of 
the ribs having cut-away portions, the cut-away 
portion at one end of the rib on one tile being 
complemental to the cut-away portion on the 
adjacent end of the rib on a juxtapositioned tile 
so that the adjacent ends of the ribs will inter?t. 

2. A tile having substantially ?at upper and 
lower surfaces, a rib projecting upwardly along 
the upper edge of the tile, said tile having a 
?ange at each side edge and having approxi 
mately one-half the thickness of the tile, one 
?ange having its upper surface ?ush with the 
upper surface of the body of the tile, the other 
?ange having its under surface ?ush with the 
bottom surface of the tile, the second-mentioned 
?ange having longitudinal gutters, the lower end 
of tile at the bottom surface being provided with 
a transverse groove, and spaced lugs projecting 
upwardly from the upper edge of the tile and pro 
vided each with a bayonet slot to receive a, fasten 
ing means, the bottom surfaces of the lugs and 
the upper under surface of the tile being beveled 
and lying in a common plane. 

3. A tile adapted to be laid in a series of trans 
verse rows and longitudinal rows on a roof, each 
tile having a rib at the upper end on the upper 
surface and a groove at the lower end in the 
undersurface, the ribs of the tiles being received 
by the grooves of the succeeding tiles in the 
longitudinal rows, a ?ange at the side edges of 
each tile, the adjacently disposed ?anges in 
transverse rows being complemental to each 
other so that the ?anges may be ?tted into each 
other in overlapped relation, the underlying one 
of said ?anges being provided with longitudinal 
gutters, the ends of the ribs being cut-away so 
that an end of one rib on one tile may be ?tted 
into the adjacent end of a rib of a juxtapositioned 
tile in the transverse rows when the adjacently 
disposed ?anges on the tiles are placed in over 
lapping positions, said inter?tted ends of the 
tiles being located over the upper ends of the 
longitudinal grooves to prevent water from being 
blown upwardly through thelongitudinal grooves. 
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